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General Fiction A great historical novel, a touching family saga, and a noir wartime thriller all
rolled into one terrific narrative. --Lee Child, New York Times best-selling author Set in Denmark in
the darkest days of World War II, The Second Winter is a cinematic novel that, in its vivid portrayal
of a family struggling to survive the German occupation, captures a savage moment in history and
exposes the violence and want inherent in a father s love. It is 1941. In occupied Denmark, an uneasy
relationship between the Danish government and the Germans allows the country to function under
the protection of Hitler s army, while Danish resistance fighters wage a bloody, covert battle against
the Nazis. Fredrik Gregersen, a brutish, tormented caretaker of a small farm in Jutland laboring to
keep his son and daughter fed, profits from helping Jewish fugitives cross the border into Sweden.
Meanwhile, in Copenhagen, Polina, a young refugee from Krakow, finds...
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Reviews
It in just one of the most popular ebook. It usually fails to price an excessive amount of. You will not really feel monotony at at any moment of your time
(that's what catalogues are for about when you check with me).
-- Ma tteo Tor p
This book is great. it absolutely was writtern really perfectly and beneficial. You may like how the blogger compose this book.
-- Pink Ha ley
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